
Ball Familiarization                                   
Skill Building   

In a 20 yard Square each player has 1 ball  

Player dribbles the ball across the area  

As quickly as possible  

1. Forwards 

2. Backwards ( keeping the ball in front of them) 

 

This time the player must dribble the ball  

Across the area and have as many touches  

As possible using 

Right /Left foot/combination 

Cleats/ Laces  

Combination   

Coaching points 

Speed Dribbling 
Use the laces/ get low  

Fast feet take little steps 

 

Balance  
Put your arms out for Balance 

 

Head Up 
Every few touches have a quick  
glance up 

 

Ball out of feet  
Allows players to keep their 

head up 

 

Turn your ankle  
So players can interchange  

Quickly between inside and 

outside Of the foot  

 

Head up  
To see the next ball 

 

Players with a ball inside a 20 yard square 

Coach yells out can you dribble with? 

And picks a foot and a part- inside/ outside/ cleats 

They try to have as many touches of the ball as 

possible  

When the coach says change they must  

Quickly find a different ball – 

 

Objective: To improve each players ability to move the ball quickly 



Ball Familiarization                    
 Activities   

Speed Ball   

Area 20x30 One ball each  

Players have to touch the soccer ball 5 times and then 

move to a different  ball  

The player who gets around the most balls wins  

Variations  

The coach can be specific about what surface must 

touch the ball  

Progression 1 

Vs a partner 

Players have to compete against one other player to 

see who can make the most contact with the ball without 

their opponents touching it 

Progression 2  

One ball between 2 players  

Progression 3 

This time players can go for any person’s ball  
Progression 1 

Speed Ball Vs a partner   



Ball Familiarization                                                   
Final Game    

Area 15x20 5v5   

To score a goal the players must stop the ball on their 

opponents end line. After a goal is scored the scored on 

team restarts by dribbling the ball off the line  

Variations  

Play the game with 5 balls   

 

Progression 1 

Area 20x20 

Players stop the ball on either 1 of two lines to score 

Progression 2  

As more goal choices play with 3 balls maximum for 5v5   


